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ALPHA CORPORATION RE-RANKS; GARNERS SPOTLIGHT IN ENR’S
SENIOR EDITOR FEATURE
Dulles, VA, June 22, 2015: Alpha Corporation, a professional engineering/construction
management firm, has once again re-ranked in annual surveys researched and published by
Engineering News-Record (ENR). ENR’s various industry rankings are affiliated with
private/public commercial real estate. The two rankings pertaining to Alpha Corporation’s
services—Top 50 Program Management Firms and Top 100 Construction Management-for-Fee
Firms—were officially released today as part of a feature entitled, “The Top 100.”
Alpha Corporation’s standings for 2015:


Top 50 Program Management Firm ranking: Alpha Corporation holds its No. 34 rank.



Top 100 Construction Management-for-Fee Firms: Alpha Corporation achieves the No.
60 rank.

Further, “The Top 100” feature, authored by ENR Senior Editor Gary Tulacz, includes a special
spotlight for Alpha Corporation in that its company president, Philios Angelides, P.E., F.SAME,
was directly quoted with headshot and standout caption. Philios was quoted for offering up, “The
ROI for professional services is not gained through evaluating the unit cost or hourly rate for
such services. Instead, it’s gained through sourcing those firms who have measurable
qualifications and experience.” The full feature may be found here:
http://www.alphacorporation.com/newsletter/2015_enr_top_professional_services_firms.pdf
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Alpha Corporation, a full-service woman-owned firm, provides civil/structural engineering, program/ construction
management, project controls, and technology services for various building types and heavy infrastructure projects.
Assignments have encompassed providing these services for a broad spectrum of clients, including all levels of
government agencies, public and private enterprises/partnerships, Fortune 500/Global 1000 companies, institutions
of learning, commercial developers, energy companies, contractors, architects, and more. Overall, the firm’s project
portfolio exceeds $50B in program constructed value for the past 35 years. Alpha Corporation’s vision is to be
recognized by clients for responsive, innovative and quality services in the building and infrastructure sectors, and to
be the employer of choice for professionals seeking stimulating and rewarding careers. Alpha Corporation’s mission
is to provide innovative and sustainable solutions for the lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects through the
integration of best-practice engineering, program/construction management, project controls, and technology. For
more information, visit www.alphacorporation.com.
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